THE FIELD PROVEN RASCH AMALGAM SEPARATOR
Rasch has been marketing amalgam separation systems worldwide since 1987. The design was initially developed for the European
market, and has been reﬁned over time to provide trouble-free world-wide operation. Four models, each using the same Rasch
amalgam separator canister, are oﬀered to facilitate speciﬁc types of installations.
AB Dental Trends Amalgam Separation, providing the broadest coverage and support for North America.

COMMON FEATURES OF ALL MODELS






Certiﬁed to exceed the ISO 11143 test over 99%  Small footprint for tight spaces
High max thru-put of 4 liters per minute
 Quick change of canisters
Cuspidors easily handled
 Recycling & return shipping is included
Longest canister life, lowest monthly cost
 5 year warranty
Flo-thru design ﬂushes out hygiene materials and organic debris

890-1500

IN-LINE VERSION GETS YOU THERE QUICKLY






Organic materials ﬂow thru, will never reduce suction!
Flexible installation for all suction lines
Floor or wall mount
Includes rack and buﬀer tank
Integrated port for optional overﬂow alarm ( 890-5500 )

890-1500

890-7000*

NEW PORTABLE VERSION



890-7000

Unique system for hospitals doing occasional dental work,
remote clinics operated in multi-use facilities, and portable clinics
Store with portable evacuation pump under the counter or in cabinet
At the end of operatory day, lay the drain hose into the sink, open two valves,
pour your waste collector jar into the top funnel opening, quick-ﬂush
and prepare for storage.

890-6000

DRY PUMP OUTLET SYSTEM



890-6000

Installed in small clinics and major hospitals around the world
Attaches to the outlet of the pump collector tank
Large facilities may use a simple manifold for the desired number of canisters
to accommodate multiple doctors and higher ﬂow rates

ADDITIONAL ITEMS






890-5500 Alarm System with test switch for 890-1500
890-6100 Dry Suction bypass with Alarm for 890-6000
890-6200 Replacement check valve to prevent suck-back from leaking dry-pump tank outlet
890-2000 Filter canister - includes disinfectant, return shipping, and recycling
Ultra High Eﬃciency Military Scrubber Kits available

* Call 1-800-817-6704 for availability in Canada

PARTS WAREHOUSE
Let us be your dental resource

211 Grover Street
Lynden, Washington
USA 98264

Toll-Free: 1-800-817-6704
Local Tel: (360) 354-4722
Local Fax: (360) 354-7460

See www.amalgamseparation.com or call 1-800-817-6704 for pricing and additional information.

